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'SB VICTO jY Ci >T THURSDAY FEBRUARY 4 18fl7ÎÏÏ.Wm =a|§: *eel (From Th* Daily COLOKiüi. ïeb. 8.1 i. e;, _ municipal ' council) ; the I

?688ary î?piïr8- If. then, they are 
liable in the present action, it must be
either because that liability has been ex- The Behring Sea Claims Commission
C ZXie™ ^CtKee0d ^ W°rk
some duty upon them for the breach M | in Victoria,
which a right of action accrues to any 
person injured by it.” 3

Before examining the Victoria Elec-|Meet 1” Montreal in Jane to Fix
1894, and^fie’af^eement i^tMedule ^ ^V*"1
A, to see whether the city council have ' Argument.

ing1to M6 above te8t Incurred any 
liability to the company, it seems I

The Full court yesterday gave judg- Proper to observe that the legis- The Behring sea claims commission 
ment, allowing with costs, the appeal of TL^itended that the has now closed its sittings in so far as*•<*»<- f s*— - », KSRatisxtrsssrr1^'*«—**kt,2£3Justice Drake in the Consolidated Bail- tiohs 110 and the following sections 016 findings after the final argument in
way v. the City, in reference to the pile should not be interfered with. In other the East will be awaited with great in-
bridge across the Arm. Mr. Justice Me- of ratepayers were- not terest. The importance of this commis-

t6nM^y*18 88 : eaya that in addition to the powers con- con8ide?ed what a large amount of
The decree in this case declares that the *erred by the agreement the company money is involved,, and it may not be

plaintiffs are entitled to operate their empowered to con- out of place briefly to recall the reasons
tramway system and cars upon and over double tracSrete“atd«SüL® °r which led to the formation of the com-
hereafter^to* bTbuüt orer the My of js“adetothe bridges anTthe ap^rovM £“Bion andtb® wolk on which it has 
water known as the Victoria Arm for '*? re/erence thereto in a 1,6611 engaged.
vehicles connecting Work street with lUbihtv on the nart nf^h. 8fie8timg “7 Xinder fact8 88 fonnd in the award 
the Esquimau road. Again, that the the comn2ny i"ti0n 26 of^™ÎTf the Paris tribunal of arbitration be-

ment makes the company “ liable for all ‘ween Great Britain and the United 
cient strength and stability to carry the da““^!e8. .ari81,n* out of the construction I St^tes it was decided to refer to 
cars of the plaintiffs in the ordinary and Pe”^o °f the works, etc.” mission the claims of British
regular course of their business subject t don t think section 33 of the agree-18ealere _ illegally seized in Behring
to the terms and conditions of paragraph m6°t in schedule A helps the company 86? by the United States 
33 of the agreement in the pleadings "the provision as to the company fur- this commission to ascertain the amount 
mentioned. Further, it was ordered niehingand laying at their own expense 01 compensation to which the claimants 
that if any doubt arise as to the strength 6 new flooring oyer the whole of any were entitled. To avoid the necessarily 
of the proposed bridge thqt the plaintiffs brld8e so crossed, may be considered ac- ,on8 delay in settling this question bv 
are to be at liberty to move on twenty- cor°toK “> the maxim “expressio unius means of a commission, negotiations be- 
four hours’ notice for an injunction to 6xc*ualo alterms,” as negativing liabil- tween the two governments resulted in 
restrain the further construction of the ltV to strengthen or repair the bridge in the United States government in 1894 
said bridge until the defendants make other respects qn the part of the com-1 offering #425,000 in settlement. To this 
satisfactory arrangements forcompliance pa.ny 'though this maxim is frequently Canada agreed, the sealers being willine 
with this order. misunderstood). But the real question to forego a portion of their claims for a

The defendadts, the city council, ap- 18 whether, in accordance with theauth- I speedy settlement. However, the
peal against this order. A preliminary orltles to which I have referred, a liabil-1 United States house of representatives 
objection was taken by counsel for the “y in distinct language is imposed on ejected the proposal of their govern- 
plaintiffs that compliance with the order :?e clt7 council as between them and ment, and the only thing left then was 
by the defendants prevents their appeal- tb6 company to repair the bridge, the appointment bf a commission. The 
ing. I am not sure that there was the aDd to rePair it in such a man- commissioners appointed were Mr. Jus- 
compliance for I understand that the ner aa to render it suitable to tice King, of the Supreme Court of Can- 
alleged grievance still exists that the carry tramcars. I may observe that this I ?da, f°r Great Britain, and Mr. Justice 
new bridge is not sufficiently strong for ?r0Ye ma*lm is to use the expression in Futnam, of Portland, Maine, of the New 
tram car traffic, but the objection I ?, lasl edl,tlon of Maxwell on statutes England Circuit and Court of Appeals 
think fails in other respects. occasionally misapplied in argument ” for the United States, and in Xhe event

Three cases were cited in support of and lt8i;u6 application is pointed outat ol these two disagreeing the President of 
it, Noir v. Corporation of Huntingdon, pagea WM61, m 8°ch a way as to give the Swiss Republic was named as re- 
19 Can. S., C. 363, where all the court ho assistance to the plaintiff company in feree.
decided was that the court would not ,lB casp. The latter or .following part _ The commission held its first sitting in
entertain an appeal from any judgment of ???tl0“ 33 of the agreement contains Victoria on November 23, the counsel for 
for the purpose of deciding a mere ques- no*biog imposing liability upon the city 166 two sides being :
tionof costs. The next was the In- 1 tee nothing in the statute or For Great Britain, Hon. F Peters O ; wbbe not um,,,
ternational Wrecking Company, v. agreement requiring the city council to C„ premier and attorney-general of P11 R™ ti.I ^ v -1
Lobb, 12 Pr. r. 207, where* in , If pa'.r a ,b"d8e for the company. In IE. L, senior counsel ■ Mr Ttiüu» ^ lmg lndustr7 «crippled
the judgment, however, it is stated ^ouncU of Sydney v. Bourke, Q.C.,Montreal, and’l^. Ef^Bodwti!’ yesterday "tn illa8trated
at page 210, “ that notwithstanding the J8®6’ 41' 43% part of, the head note is of Victoria, associate counsel Six slatidm and Ti the ^hvOOIiers
appeal the appellants’ proceeded to ex- . C£w'6y v. Newmarket L. Board 92, Charles Hibbert Tapper who had been îa—condemned by the _
ecute the judgment of which they com- A.C. 345, followed as establishing the retained by some of the réglera to renm” fïïSmïZî**? th n6“-Paymentoi fines .The Fort Steele mail leaves Golden on 
plain, amfthis, the two proceedings be- Pr,n«apl»that an action for damages will sent them,being also associated withfîiê —’,mp,oeed loJ lll6Kal sealing C.P.B.and passes through Wasa be
ing radically inconsistent, they could n<?t 1,6 for nonrepair, even in cases British side. ’ . e biT®. J RihhIi? t/?0.11. by DePuty mg. Steele. The mail
not do without abandoning the appeal” n?n-repair conetitutea an. in- For the United yta» ♦hid<Lal*:/r^î15.'^55Ltrlce was 8tart- 2*rra6ï ajJlvedTat Wasa abont five p.m.
(and see pp. 210 and 211 *nd McConnoll breach of duty. I refer to Don. M. Dickinson of Detroit ^l2n* J? th® 8b1enff at^tl,600, and although ^ Saturday, January 23, stopping at
& Co. vs. Wakeford, 13 pr. B.O, where^18,, becauB\A wa8 "8ned thatior Counsel ;andMr Bobt Ûnstev' ot'ealing man Sî h°Wdr!th,ri^ About
it was held that the irregularity of an the A"?6 ““«ht be supported on the Watertown, New York and Mr C ^b’ on Tk 8 ® advance was made the mail was all nght. About
order might be waived bv compliance 8r°nnd that the conduct of the city I Warren, of Detroit asrodate connBei ' Aif'V ThS amou"t was mmply next morning he saw that the
with it (see page 458 of the report). The conn<al amounted to nuisance—but the As joint secretary Mr C P Ab®y™d.r®ach and was laughed at by I wagon had been tampered with. The 
cases also, at pages 308 and 638 of 12 argument is fully met by this case, of New York was chosen " " Ander90n> I?any of lboae Present. In consequence ™ai1 8ackaJ'-ere thrown out on one side, 
P.R.O., only further show that a party where, at page 443 the judicial commit- The commission hasliât steadily since "?îSW-.i!rom 0,6 88161 A* 8tee,f mail ba8
having elected to comply with an order I te.e 8ay: “ In the series of cases ending Nov. 23, holding dailv sessions and”^® «e,™ Ji ^ offered without any re- ™”8ln8- A search party was at
cannotappealfrMait. It cannot be said w!tb ,??7ley 7" NewmarketL. Board, in amining scores of witnesses on the t«m" this^mlthnf10/1 meittloned, and 9°«6 mstituted. The sack was
thatttbe défendante- in this case exer w^,6i 4.^has-been held, that an action I ty-sixclaims which have been in • f pAed«aJ‘enwas 8ucce88fal i> . mile- from Hanseq’s.
cised an election, for that preeunnoses a Iwoald tibt be for non-repair of a high- them These claims nAwirio 'nd-ucing^one bifinf $50a.fepm Capt. l ,It,b?d 1,6611 c“t^6»/tiie parcels wereFight voluntarily W choose which1?! two W’ tbe,d°ty to rePa>> was unquestion- involve a very large sum of money^ncî nof^nsider^nd^t^Vi '1,1 C°fd token Tr8ack^f,aB^e^rShad b®®n 
inconsistent courses a party will pursue able, and it was equally clear that those are as follows the nersnnnl /.l.imf 1 « aDr, tbe Viva was also PtKen- lrack ofaman wearing over-Here the defendants by electingPto dis- 18°'lty °f a breach of this duty rendered | where the master mate wer?Sit^îr|8 Ptbdrawn from the market. What will I were _found in the snow in the
obey would have rendered themselves li- I thernsely68 liable to penal proceedings soned in the case of vessels seized • P l* bn!n Wltb the vessels is not yet yl61“lty'aad also those of a horsehav- 
able to penal nroceedinvs. for an intn‘.l by indictment or otherwise, the 1 Tess®l«seized. ) known. |ing only half a shoe on the right hind
tion whilst it stands must be obeyed—-see °vly L que8tlon in controversy was Nature of\ T~- the ‘ laura mabsden ” safe. I «!Ar8e a-Itr.a]Cks were followedKerr on injunctions, 641, in other words "^etbe.r- an. .action could be main- FeMeZ- Claim. , The_American schooner Laura Mars- .îü!®â “i A™ found 111

any d1Scu86ion about it may be conven- llag.t0 ,make 11 auifble for tramcar H. Gattomsen(Capt) Personal 5ts00 for 11,6 British Columbia refinery and rivets anThîsn o^dthe l!n®r® f°1nd ‘j1®
lently postponed till after the manda- tratSc, have acted contrary to the statute H. Norman (Mate). “ . -2,500 experienced an unusually rough and witch ih ?he V„« ^Br 8ack and a
tory mjunction is considered. And the ?r tb? agreement, or committed any P"""4......... : Seized 29,000 ïengthy passage. The American schooner ashes iooHncnnL^hï® a fir?’ -tb?

Xrst thing to bear in mind with refer- breach of duty whatever. It follows D-M unroe ( Capt) Personal 2,000 Pioneer is also en route with smrar for a8 b5®»ïî?/?rred ^R®11- Leitcbence to the injunction is, do the circum- that th® dec‘arati°n °f right in the de- bareurT CÙ(Mate)' w.l M” the same port. with sugar for P^ested and $100 was found on his
tîta,êCtheentintihftiCr,iar® t0P"I""Tre^ereeT61 thinkît Trt^’"!,0'I :::::: out the bonds ee^ubned. SST&,flj?°a8e
Briefly have they anyAuee^oT action Plaintiffs have 110 8uch ri8ht. and the G. Ê. SKeyfCapt). " Perscnal 32U00 Ymmouve”'^ Slea,msbip Company of L,J^RP68.1-8 that Beitch stole a horse at
against the city, for in the words of Lord I jad8ment must be reversed and, as A. Laing (Mate)... 2000 A ^ A .k87® had ^turned to them f611 Steele on Saturday night. He
Esher, then Lord Justice, in the fond™ usual> wIth C08t8- Anna Bed'...... . Seized 38000 A b?nds they Put. ”P f<,r ‘be release of I6?6 to, tWa9a, took the mail pouch
Railroad Company v. Great Northern Mr. Justice McColl—“ I concur.” L. Olsen (Capt.)...... Personal 2JD00 bPe A®11!}rt.5°<lliI.t am wben she was f?tu™ed to Fort Steele and then turned

• SSWBSfcftSt 2nd * the_oity.

EES”-"1-?!™- “ s E-, bywrf'sx's.-s““piatlf, language of Cotton, L. J., past two years, is in town in connection ] Infrfe’ce H-000 auspices of St. Paul’s church, Esqui- It is supposed that the bag contained
tentbm ^-y °R1^ip.11 8°le m-1 y^llb ®°m® mining properties in which Juanita ..................... Seized 18.000 ™alt’ contained reminiscences of the nearly $7,000 in cash and checksThe
there ,tl0“ “tbM’.UMt where be « interested. Speaking generally in Pathfiiider ... .......... “ 30,000 Doctor’s extensive traveto, and was both latter can of course be replaced Th
there was a legal right which was in- regard to the progress of mining in Al- ?|,ack Dlamond.........  “ 23,000 interesting and instructive. The lecture On Monday, January 2=fi,mdependently of the act capable of being berni, Mr. Bledsoe remarked last night:   “ 22.000 was illustrated by stereopticon views of I brought before Messrs' Gal’hraithbiJ,aS
enforced either at law or m equity, then I “The mill on the Albemi Consoli TrZ„h..................... m , 22,(00 Morocco and Spain-nicturestlmtwsre buryand McI^anTP-'« mAlhliNor"
nra=timthe!;? previous dated is running full blast ™nd toe re- Iriel™^.'. .'X !. ' i" ] ^a™?d , ^ takenby the D^oT^Xondu^toofGabteEd;^ andBarns^
Pr?cllAb® hlgb .couJt may mterfere by ?ults in some medium grade ore thathas {IntWce J2-000 the Mediteiranean service. other was strong against Leitch and h»
injunction in protection of that right.” )uat been put through show the high Kate........................ Illeell ------------ was committed fortftal If th»fi.=? dsufh erîvh?tlfndthllnf "l6’ha8 A, <^mPany rala® of this property. The Quadra j Int’rfe’ce f M'000 The Chinese new year celebration of proper jurisdictionêitheî at dImiTot
I?atntI nMsoAdr.^0re ,co°8lderm8 the Cotepany are pushing development work H^nOeft»”................ Seized 2,000 yesterday was a great day for toe small Kamloops. ld°

A I ^ 631 8 Md,.the a2reement 10n thelr claim Wlth 8°od success. The ol-ar înd ........ 30,000 bov. Perhaps it was owing to the fact -o f--------- —---------- -
Atb® fchedale A, it will be, according to | present tunnel which is being run on the I wf“»redH * ........ - ' }?’S59 tbat 80 manv other coast cities had this I .i E^?ets baying been circulated that

tokIdv«,tCa?Infhf con8tructio1n. pro- Ophir claim on Mineral Hill is in about Capt Hansen! ' ! " ' Personal 3 S00 re.fne6d the, U8Ual permission to *e„Alblon Cricket Club do not intend
MthlTithU Ld vtk®,-?>mB?0n *aw n8 2° or 25 feet, showing a strong vein of Wanderer..................! wlrnld 10000 C6lebrate the natal day of their almond- Lt?^tl.nne d"“n8 the season of 1897,
J21re..8d d bab’bues, interests of excellent quartz between well defined Say ward case............... Costs 62 827 eyed emperor that the local Johns de- -A81® c?Ptain states that the club
hllA .tnd grantees of rights of way walls, and prospecting well in gold. Thu ' cided to out-do themselves in the porno wlU h® ,ca"l6d on and fixtures arranged
oecauae the company have by thé état-1 company now have comfortable Quarters I Savon «n* • «. * „ and circumstance of their own fittle Ias °auah The club will use their around
ute and agreement a right of way over and a well equipped working plant. The claims bnovs *111* th1!11®!®]1 °” tb.eBe ePree. Certain it is that Victorians I1 Beacon Hill and intend to have it in 
the streots, lughways and bridges there- Duke of YoA Sydraulic Company hare SSummo am°ant *° hav® never before 1,6611 favored wÜh a first-class shape. ” aV® ln
in referred to. Subject to the terms and 8Peut some time in preparing to get the i! ™ith tha , • ... ai8bt of the great and | | | -------

»Xis&‘S5rsuir,5ss ****<»****«**«*

ES, "1iLt ™ s
adopted by the Exchequer chamber,.the carrying galena, copper and gold. It is It h?s hZi^t wïSiÆ t>iday Chinatown, and in order that their less
following passage: “As in the’case reported that a strong ScotcE company Missouri. . favored white brethren should not mill

I. ^rap1 a way over my land I «preparing to purchase the Star of the I • tb® Brltl8b andthe Umted States any of the glories of toe occasion—par- 
,SLf0t-,b®.b0U?.d to repair it; but if 1 We* claim on Granite creek. I 2 ?A61°n®rB, f.ft i01!^0.111® last night, ticularlv the band—a promenade P

voluntarily stop it, an action lies against 2ecent discoveries have demonstrated fu Ibe counsel for both sides leave for taken through Government street
me, for the mis-feasance but for the tbat outside of the railroad lands and lb>? ®88t to"nl8ht. Sir Charles Tupper 
bar non-feasance, viz., in not répairing running along the West Coast of the 0 18 ja8t recovering from an attack o : 
it when it is out of repair no action «land is a strongly mineralized belt .!®36''80®?by wty of the C.P.R., the
lies. It seems plain, then, that if the upon which already a number of nro- S,tl?ers. makmg the trip down to San
company had agreed with a private in- mising locations hâve been made. Some 111811618®0 before going East, 
dividual instead of the city council he oi these have passed into the hands of! TheUnitedStateerepresentativesex- 

m vJ • ej,*”,118® the words of Parties able and willing to extensively Pressedthemselvesasgreatlypleasedvrith Lord Mansfield in Taylor v. Whitehead, develop them. This ore is a copper ‘he welcome and hospitality ihown to 
lA^!88 rlporte' 749, approving of pyrites very strongly resembling that of the™ in Victoria, and Mr. Warren even 
wSmvhLhICrw:n ‘Ientirely agreeUbe Trout Creek -country, and in most Bald that .Victoria was toe pleasantest 
with my brother Walker that by com- instances surface .assays have run even Place lor ltB 8126 that he had ever visited 
mon law he who has the use of -a..,thing higher in both gold and copper. on this continent.

Tbe grantor may “There is a feeling of satisfaction On June 16 the commission meets 
bind himself, but here he has not done among those interested in the Albemi “gam in Montreal, and there fixes the 
“v. ...... country oaer the outlook for the coming P,acp for the final argument.

Now. it is hardly necessary to say that apnng, and prospectors are now out- The sealers here are greatly pleased 
it is even more difficult te make a muni- fitting and will soon be able to resume I Wlth tbe industry and painstaking inter- 
ciçal council liable in such cases than a work through the hills.” feet taken in their claims by the British
Rnvate iwrson. In the Municipal Conn- --------- ■ * .--------- - I counsel, and are warm in their praise
®'‘ 01 ,”yd?®y TV"_/t^?rk®’ „95. A-C., at A ‘( prominent member of the Players x,ot OI?ly of tbe counsel, bqt of Mr. R. N.’ 
page 436, the Lord Chancellorin deliver- [of J*®» York " informs a Philadelphmlü I Venning, of toe fisheries department, 
ing the judgment of the judicial [ porterthat Mark Twain received in London I wbo has done much towards helping 
cimmitf.ee, says “no complaint of i VnrbL nri11 "la’kb t» him in New I their interests by his intimate knowl- malfeasance is made against them God^oIvs-WhelT" °nly “ Mark -Twain, I edge of the whole question before the

commission.

Nil' POINT ELLICE 1IDGE Al GOING BEE A MYSTËRIOÜS WRECKr

§Êtfiëk£é.
Which was set free by the San Francisco 
courts a couple of months ago.

The sixth annual meeting of tbe 
James Bay Athletic Association was held 
last evening, there being present a large 
number of members and shareholders.
Mr. A. C. Flummerfelt was re-elected 
honorary patron, and the committee of 
management chosen for the coming year 
was «imposed as follows: H. D.
5®*™=ken Dr. J D. HelmcMn, R.

ê: ifiSStMiSS- i: Tk
. G°wen W. j, Scott, Archdeacon The Provincial Board of Health

R Bm4LursrelLd'/cNe?nd^n‘ ^thaft®rnoon and evening sessions on 
President H. Dallas Helmcke/preaent- £”®!day’ -°n® of tb® most important eub- 
ed his annual report, in which he men- 1 1 commg up being the report of Dr.

... bopti, it
total membership of 138. The associa- camed ont would do a great deal towards 
tion intend forming a basketball team, stamping ont the trouble which that

su, flSLKsyiSg jrss K.kirlb'.'iTt' ’r'8*"1 mhers are requested to be on hand to en- *b® !*. kof tbe board, Dr. Davie, the 
courage the sport. president, said that while it was their

aim to initiate sanitation throughout 
toe province, want of means had pre- 
rentedtoem from securing that desirable 
end. What the board desired was, not to 
wait for an epidemic to begin and then 
step m and check it, but 
preventative measures toa 
could not take place. In fact they 
wanted to act like preventative medi
cine ; but unless the legislature granted 
more money this could not be 
plished.

Mr. Olive Phillinps-Wolley’s report 
as sanitary inspector for West Kootenay 
was considered and adopted, and a reso
lution was passed asking the government 
to appoint two sanitary inspectors for 
West Kootenay, one for Vancouver Is
land, one for Kamloops, Lillooet and 
van boo and one for Osoyoos district.

A resolution was carried suggesting 
that the government be asked to intro
duce an act at the coming session pro
viding for reserving for toe public use 
unpolluted water supplies in the 
different parts of 
and attention

£§ BOARD OF HEALTH.!
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Important Decisiop by the Full 
Court in Consolidated Railway 

v, the City.

A-uVessel’s Remains Cast Up on
Treacherous Rocks at 

Beach er Bay.
A Number of Important Questions 

Dealt With at the Meet
ing Yesterday.mmm Reasons Given for Allowing the Ap

peal From Mr. Justice Drake’s 
Judgment.

The Schooners “ Beatrice ”
“ Viva ” Withdrawn From the 
Sale—“ Laura Marsden” Safe.

and
Dr. Walker’s Recommendations on 

Better Sanitary Requirements 
to Be Sent to Kamloops.

'

Into E. B. Marvin & Co.’a * holesale 
establishment on Wharf street hadcame yes
terday afternoon a piece of wreckage 
whjch was picked up at Beacher bay 
earlier in the day. It was in toe shape 
of a board abont three feet long and 
eight or nine inches in breadth, with the 
name Victoria symmetrically carved in 
good sized letters and conspicuously dis
played in white.paint on a dark Back
ground. The board was fonnd by Mr. 
Wilson, who lives at Beacher Bay, and 
was picked up with a quantity of other 
fragmentary wreckage, recognizable 
among which was the keel of an appar- 
ently small craft and a broken 
rudder. All was found among a 
quantity of kelp, which surrounds some 
treacherous rock In the little hav, almost 
at the extreme end of Vancouver island. 
Manners who saw the board yesterday 
had little to say, but some venture the 
opinion that the wreckage belongs to an 
Indian sealing vessel, and on this hangs 
a possible clue to her identity. Not 
many days ago the siwash schooner 
Amateur left port for the West Coast, 
having on board, it is said, a full crew 
of natives. She was bound for a sealing 
cruise, and would very probably make a 
call at Beacher Bay. Though old 
and but 18 tons register, she 
was considered a fairly staunch 
vessel, proof of her seaworthiness 
havmg ln former yenrs been well estab
lished m the sealing industry. She is 
known to have either a green or black 
bottom, and herein, as also in the size, 
comes possible evidence of identity, as 
several parts of. the vessel which hâve 
been found are also green. To imagine, 
however, that a vessel was wrecked so 
near home and that all hands on board 
her were lost seems difficult to believe, 
but then again arises, the question—if 
there has been a-wreck, why does not 
some survivor make his existence 
now;

m
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A MAN OF MARK.
a com-

to take such 
t an outbreakAn Erstwhile Victorian the Rohher 

of the Mail Bag Near 
Fort Steele.

accom-

A Clumsily Planned and Carried 
Ont Crime That Means Many 

Years -Imprisonment.

s Particulars of toe mail robbery, the 
news of which appeared in the Colonist 
last Sunday, are gleaned from the Fort 
Steele Prospector. It appears that Alex. 
M. Leitcp is the name of- the prisoner 
and not1 Alexander Mackenzie. Leitch 
is well known in Victoria and does not 
bear an altogether enviable reputation, 
he having been tried_ and found guilty 
on a charge of forgery*committed here a 
few years ago. After serving a term of 
eighteen months at the Topaz avenue 
“regimental” depot, he left for Ross- 
land, where he was again heard from in 
tonnection with some petty crookedness. 
Gib daring deed in plundering the mail 
would therefore appear to be only one 
more downward ateo in a career of 
enme.

the province, 
. was called to the
inadequate water supply of Nelson. 
The government will be asked to pro
vide in the new parliament buildings 
rooms for the provincial board of health.

A good part of the evening was taken 
up with Dr. Walker’s report on his visit 
in connection with the recent outbreak 
of typhoid. There had been 47 cases, of 
which two had ended fatally. Dr. 
Walker considered that the outbreak was 
most probably caused through contam
inated milk furnished by one of the 
dairies supplying the town, though he 
could not find out the primary cause. 
It might be from the water supply that 
was taken from the river, which could 
have been contaminated from a variety 
of causes. One was that a slaughter 
house was situated near the river above 
the intake pipe of the water supply ; or 
from the sewage from the hospital, which 
was situated near the river. Then there 
was a tannery, which was also liable to 
contaminate the water by the liquid al
lowed to run into the river. The scav
enging of the town was also very poorly 
attended to. He had made a number of 
suggestions to the local medical health 
officer and tbe board of health to have 
all these thing»remedied, among other 
things advising that the in-take pipe of 
the water supply should be extended 
further into the river; that a proper 
dumping ground for the citv should be 
secured; that earth closets" should be 
substituted at the hospital for cesspools ; 
the reservoir be cleaned out, and other 
necessary precautions taken. The sani
tary condition of the jail at Kamloops 
was also bad and should be remedied.

The board decided that a copy of the 
report be sent to the local board of health 
at Kamloops, requesting them to com
ply with the suggestions made in it and 
the governments attention be called to 
the state of the jail. The provincial eani- 
tary regulations of 1896 were also put in 
force in Kamloops in accord with the 
provisions of the act.

At the request of the Vancouver Board 
of Health, sections 9 to 27 of the sani
tary regulations were declared ig force 
there, Dr. Davie expressed his satisfac- 
tion at the desire of the Vancouver 
board to put themselves in harmony 
with the provincial body. The secretary 
was also instructed to write to the other 
municipalities asking if they wished to 
have the same thing done for them, 
though the board at the same time 
wished it understood that they did not 
wish to force these regulations on the 
municipalities. The remainder of the 
evening was taken up discussing reports 
and it was not till a late hour that the 
board adjourned to meet to-day.

Winnipeg Board of Trade.
Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—D. W. Bole 

elected president of the board 
to-day.
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Special Tariff for Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—The board of trade 

held a successful banquet this evening. 
Premier Greenway, in speaking, advo
cated special tariff legislation for Mani
toba.

Blood is Life.
nerve?mu8cle?organ a^fibroftTnoanshmeS 
and strength. If the bldod is pure, rich and 
healthy ,will be well; if impure, disease 
will soon overtake you. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has power to keep you in health by making 
your blood rich and pure.

A Claim
AND ....

An Offer
Cu“e inmfetoo "tmoï,n^e’2^ay 10 0Perete-

BIRTHS.
m Stewart-—Feb. 2nd, at 14 Niagara street, the 

wife of J. P. Btewait, of a daughter.was
ifI

In the Seattle Times appears a special 
dispatch dated Vancouver, January 29

and confer with Minister of Fisheries I 0F L,M8EED AND TURPENTINE. It is MOTH- 
Davies, of Canada,and goes on to say I cure for her child when it is all stuffed 
that Mr. Lewis is preparing a case I UP w*lh CROUP and coughing its little lungs 
against the English government to col- out with WHOOPING COUGH. One small
Âemertergeesi0,ringr0n8vte8,!iZUrean°df r ^ ^ -
their confiscation, the amount P ^5'"' pUts the li,tk one to
of the claims being enough |. sIeep and rcsV Dr' Chasc compounded, this
to offset the Canadian claims against the valuable 5-vruP 60 as to take away the un-
United States. There have been neither | Plcæant tastE of turpentine and linseed. WE 
seizure nor confiscation of Anierican | OFFER to refund the price if Dr. Chase's 
sealers by the British, and consequently Syrup will not do all that it is claimed to do. 
th» dispatch censed coOsiderable amuse- 
ment to seeling men here when shown 
to them yesterday. The correspondent.

DIED.a
ScH£LB.?B£:At Ver?°o. B C-. On Tuesday, Feb.

Sehubert^eWest’daughter^af 'j’fe °' J' E‘ 
of this city.

B
no. Winger,

SEEDSNEW
CROP

By .

WegSSBSSSK

Flower and Vegetable Seeds
i

m
îBiàïia a’isi,"”
JOHN A. BRUCE & CO..

Seed Merchants,

Sold on a guarantee at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bâtes & Co., 45 Lombard St. Price, a5c. a copy to

:
lif HAMILTON, ONT. 
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COLON][From The Daily

IT IS ERA
B. C. Full Court Decid 

Mines Regulations 
Be Constitution

Judgments of Justices \ 
Drake, in Which Mr, 

McColl Concur

The question as to whet 
Mines Regulation Act, 189( 
tional was yesterday dei 
affirmative by the Full Co: 
Columbia. This act proh 
ployment of Chinamen ur 
coal mines, and the queetio 
as to the power of the pi O' 
such a restriction the matt 
before the full court. Just 
and Drake yesterday gave 
ments with which Mr. Ji 
concurred.

In this judgment Mr. Ju 
said :

“ Tbe question referred 
by Hie Honor the Lieuten 
in Council is as to whet 
Mines Regulation Amendm 
is constitutional or not. 
sists of two short clauses, 
short title clause and tt 
peached, which is as follow 

“ Section 4 of the Coal 1 
tion Act is hereby amende! 
between the words ‘ age I 
on the second line the w 
Chinaman.’

“ With the amendment, 
brackets, section 4 will red 

“ 4. No boy under the a 
years, and no woman or gi 
(and no Chinaman), shall 
in, or allowed to be for t 
employment in, any mine 
act applies, below ground.

“Thus the employment 
of any of the persons sped 

• tiled. Part only of this 
•objected to, viz., that refer 
men. The objection is q 
■constitutional grounds, v 
prohibition trenches upon 
tion of Trade and Commeij 
deals with 1 aliens ’—two d 
ed to the control of the 
section 91 (sub-section 2, 2 
A. act.

“With respect to the fil 
is said that tùe exclusion I 
is ndt only unjust and oppj 
case, but is equally so il 
mine-owners, as it mat! 
competition in labor, anl 
creases the expense of tlid 
their coal, thus, in a measl 
its price, and to tbat extel 
with it as a trade or businj 

“The exclusion of thj 
boys, although not compla 
obviously, be open to the a] 
The exclusion of women j 
terests, as it is evidently <j 
grounds ; and the exclusiol 
their benefit on account oj 
as well as for the protect 
who migfetsuffer from toed 
Sections 5 to 19 show thisl 
for they place a limit onl 
working hours above gj 
they may be employed)/! 
them from being over-wol 
scale of working hours for! 
ing ages between twelve I 
and, moreover, define thel 
whieh the latter may ol 
put to.

“Section 97 consists! 
rules, intended for the pi| 
and property, such 
ventilation, fencing, sigm 
.and other matters ; and, 
rule 34 provides that, 1 N< 
person unable to speak E 
appointed to, or shall occ 
tion of trnst or responsib 
a mine subject to thi 
through his ignorance, 
negligence, he might em 
or limb of any person e 
about a mine, viz., as bs 
ter, signalman, brakesm 
furnaceman, engineer, 01 
ed at the windlass of a si 

“This is the only e 
that under discussion, w 
are specially mentioned; 
it, as well as to sections 
fording some explanation 
of the legislature for pro! 
men from being employq 
There are also other 1 
act, from section 80 onwi 
vide for tbe adoption b 
prieter of what are t 
rules,’ after they have b« 
a conspicuous place, and 
amended form or oth 
miners, and sanctioned 
merit inspector. As a n 
riety, exceedingly few j 
understand English, and 
coant for Chinamen bei 
rule 34 with persons 1 wl 
English.’ Special rule! 
fore, he unintelligible tq 
orders or warnings requj 
tention, by reason, for i| 
ger, would be equally 

“ In construing the 
•discussion I must be gu 
going sections as th 
the principal act in w 
ment has been incorpo 
yond dispute,’ observes 
in Colquhon v. Brooks, 
at page 506,1 that we 1 
indeed bound, when 
terms of any provision 
ute, to consider any c 
act which throw light u] 
of the legislature, and 
to show that the pari 
ought not to be constru 
if considered alone and 
rest of tbe act.’

“ Rule 34 is, as I ha 
group of 35 rules which 
protect life and proper! 
ent impeached provisit 
section which it amend 
lions which follow, are 
lations in the same dir

“Admitting, for the e 
that any one of them 
pressive, that is no gre 
the act in question inv 
matter is within the j 
legislature. A court 
(I am quoting from C 
tional Limitations, cht 
a statute unconstitntid 
ly on the ground of u 
sive nrovisions.’

“ The act in queeti
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